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Here you can find the menu of Aroma Joe's in East Waterboro. At the moment, there are 15 menus and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Aroma Joe's:

Always a favorite place to go for smoothies and coffee. Got the hot apple cider and was very tasty. Always love
going here because the workers are extremely pleasant and friendly. read more. What User doesn't like about

Aroma Joe's:
just scary? i went to aroma joes this afternoon i believe and a Huge Bear came out of now where and hugged
me? i was having a mental breakdown that evening but it felt heart warming and delightful, the bear didnt try to

tackle my baby or my wife. it just hugged me and i think we should have more bears like that. thinking of it i think
the bear loved the smell of my honey roasted barbecue sauce sandwich! but how do i... read more. For the small

hunger in between, Aroma Joe's from East Waterboro offers scrumptious sandwiches, small salads, and other
small dishes, as well as hot and cold drinks, Inthemorning a hearty brunch is offered here. Not to be overlooked
is also the comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, The barbecued food is freshly

cooked here on an open flame.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Desser�
DONUTS

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Modifier�
BARBECUE SAUCE

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CRUDE

APPLE

HONEY
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